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Iowa's Endangered Amphibians and Reptiles
Frogs
Northern Spring Peeper, Hr/a crucife r crucifer

Recogni tion
is
A small frog, ¾ to I ¼ inches from snout to vent, it is usually brownish and
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on its back (Figure I). Cricket frogs are slightly smaller and have an irregular
stripe on the back. Their toe pads are barely expande d.

Figure I. Northern Spring Peeper , Hyla crucifer crucifer .

Habitat and Potential Distribution
Spring peepers could occur in woodlan ds througho ut the eastern 1/3 of Iowa
(Figure 2). They are restricted to woodlan d and call in early spring from small
or in
woodlan d pools . Later in the year they may be found under rotting logs
almost any moist , protected place on the forest floor.

Figure 2. Areas where Spring Peepers might be found .
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Plains Spadefoot, Scaphiop11s bo111bi/i-011s

Recognition
A relatively smooth and wet-skinned frog with the shape of a toad (Figure 3).
The raised paratoid glands behind the eyes of most toads are not visible in thi s
species. It is the only Iowa frog with only one di stinctly black (not brown )
digging "spade" on each hind foot. It is also the only Iowa frog with vertically
elliptical pupils .

Figure 3. Plains Spadefoot , Scaphiopus bombifrons.

Habitat and Potential Di stribution
Plains spadefoots could be found in western Iowa near temporary summer
pool s almost any place within 25 miles of the Mi ssouri or Big Sioux Rivers
(Figure 4) . They are especially adapted to temporary open grassland pool s with
a life of only a few weeks . Because of thi s they may be the only amphibian
inhabitants of some roadside ditches. On humid or rainy evenings the y often sit
on highways , where some are hit by cars.

Figure 4. Areas where Plains Spadefoots might be found.
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